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Honors students define nineties Companies have joined cleanup
of flooded portions of Midwest

By CHRISTINA BARNES
TCU Daily Skiff

University honors students and
faculty will discuss the changing
world and their place in it next Saturday at the Fall Honors Escape.
"The Splintered Mirror: Searching
for Identity in the Nineties" is the
theme for the annual Honors Kscape
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at YMCA's
Camp Carter.
This is the beginning of the 1990s,
so the decade has yet to be defined,
said Fiona Barriac. \ ILL- chairwoman
forthe Honor! Program Honors Cabinet. People are looking inward and
re-analyzing their place in society,
and changing their ideas about social
groups, Barriac said.
The Honors Escape is an opportunity for Honors Program students
and faculty to meet in an informal

arena, said Sally Bohon, assistant to
the director of the Honors Program.
It also helps to define the group,
because many students do not know
who is in the Honors Program,
Bohon said.
Students and faculty will start the
day with a ropes challenge course.
Each year there are competitive
games at the Escape, but this year is
going in the opposite direction,
Bohon said. The activity is to search
for personal identity and define how
we can work together, she said.
"The challenge course is designed
to enhance these skills," she said.
"We are trying to create and
strengthen bonds between students."
After lunch, Kathryne McDorman, associate professor of history,
and Linda Hughes, professor of
English together will present a talk
titled, "Like a Rock? Challenges to

Identity in the Nineties."
In the afternoon, the subject of
identity will be considered in a variety of disciplines. Babbette Bohn,
assistant professor of art history;
Claudia Camp, associate professor of
religion; David Gunn, who holds the
Bradford chair of religion; Nowell
Donovan, chairman of the geology
department; Robert Doran, mathematics department chairman; Andy
Fort, associate professor of religion;
Richard Galvin, philosophy department chairman; Nancy Shoemaker,
assistant professor of history; and
Peggy Watson, assistant professor of
Spanish, will lead the discussions.
Watson said she is glad to be a part
of the Honors Escape since she is relatively new to dealing with the program. She said she has worked with

By VANESSA SALAZAR
TCU Daily Skiff
In an effort to aid the victims of
the Midwest floods, thousands of
volunteers have donated their time
and money to help repair the
incredible damage done by the
rains.
They are not the only ones. Big
companies, often seen as "faceless," have now joined the fight to
rebuild the Midwest.
During September and October,
Southwestern Bell Telephone
Company is attaching a relief fund
option to its customers' monthly
bills. Southwestern Bell patrons

then have the choice of donating % 1
or more when they pay their bill.
The bill will include a spot
where the customer can write in
how much he or she wishes to
donate. That amount can then be
added to the bill and be paid with
one check, said Southwestern Bell
billing operator Charles James.
The money raised by the program will go to the Salvation Army
and the American Red Cross.
"Southwestern Bell keeps nothing," James said. "Fifty percent
will be given to the Salvation
Army, and 50 percent will go to the
Red Cross. Then they'll divide it
up according to how and where it's

needed."
Another large company which
has lent a helping hand is WalMart. During the last weeks of
summer when the flooding was at
its worst, several Dallas/Fort
Worth-area Wal-Marts set up signs
throughout their stores on products
the flood victims desperately
needed.
Items such as soap, shampoo,
toothpaste and nonpenshable
foods all sat beneath donation
signs. The signs informed customers that these things could be
bought there and donated to the
see Flooding, page S

see Retreat, page 2

'Media circus'
senator feared
hits courthouse
Supporters cheer ex-treasurer,
boo prosecutor before inquiry
By MICHAEL HOLMES
Associated Press

TCU Dally Skiff/ Catherine Fuss

Priscilla Shaw, a senior music education major, talks with Rex Harwell, associate pastor at Rockwood Park Assembly
of God, yesterday during Church Week.

AUSTIN — The star witness wore
bright red. The chief prosecutor wore
dark blue.
A chanting crowd of two do/en
waved red-white-and-blue signs.
They cheered the witness and booed
the prosecutor.
Television satellite trucks were
parked only a few feet away, while
cameras whirred and news reporters
shouted questions.
It added up to the "circus" U.S.
Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison's aides
had said they wanted to avoid when
the senator appeared Thursday
before the Travis County grand jury

investigating possible wrongdoing al
the state Treasury she headed for two
and a half years.
The Republican senator's camp
iias claimed the 3-month-long
in
) it politically motivated.
Democratic District Attorney Ronnie
Earle, the) say. had wanted Cjov.
Ann Richards to appoint him to the
Senate leal Hutchison ultimately
won.
But Earle. win>\ charged by Texas
law with investiL'aiitis! possible
malfeasance by sta'i officials, has
defended the investigation as just
part of his job.
Separated from rcpoitci .. photogM-c lnqun

'About Men .,. About Women' dances around gender issues
By GINGER RICHARDSON
TCU Daily Skiff
The New Century Danscene is
sponsoring "About Men . . . About
Women," a modern dance performance at X p.m. Saturday at Ed Landreth Hall Auditorium..
The company. Dancers of
Chicago, will perform a collection of
pieces that explore gender issues and
the stereotypes men and women continually face, said Jan Erkert, the
company's choreographer.
"This is basically a collection of
pieces that I have worked on over the
past seven years," Erkert said. "1
have tried to show the strength and
power of both genders."
The performance showcases

pieces such as "Portraits of Five
Men." "Between Men," and "Sensual Spaces."
"In 'Portiaits of Five Men' I have

66 .

I

have tried to
show the strength and
power of both genders."
JAMES ERKERT,
Choreographer
taken five men who are very important in my life, such as my husband,
father and grandfather, and tried to
show through text, movement and
music how they were limited by and
tried to work through various stereo-

types," Erkert said.
"Between Men" uses wrestling
themes to show how men relate to
each other, she said.
"It is my personal belief that men
relate best through competition,"
Erkert said. "In 'Between Men' we
try to show that spirit of competition
through the wrestling."
Erkert said she attempts to give a
new perspective on spirituality in the
church through the piece "Sensual
Spaces."
"This piece features all five members of the dance company," Erkert
said. "We are trying to show how the
spirituality of the body can provide
spirituality in the church.
"This piece is unique in that we
have the women lifting the men in

Fall convocation to feature
address by Gov. Richards
By R. BRIAN SASSER
TCU Daily Skiff
Gov. Ann W. Richards will be the
featured speaker at fall convocation
on Sept. 14.
Convocation, which marks the
official opening of the university's
121 st academic year, will begin at 11
a.m. in Ed Landreth Auditorium.
Richards, 60, took office in January 1991 after a heated election battle with oilman and rancher Clayton
Williams that made headlines across
the nation.
Many students said they are
excited the governor will be at TCU.
"1 think it's cool that someone so
busy in the government is coming to
talk to college students," said Terri
Tomescko, a senior movement science major. "It's impressive that she
is coming to TCU."

David Barnett, a junior math
major, also said Richards' visit
would be good for the university.
"I think it's great that someone so
important is speaking here," he said.
Richards is the second woman
ever elected governor of Texas and
served as the state's first woman state
treasurer from 1982 to 1990.
During her campaign, Richards
promised to improve the government
and make it more efficient and inclusive.
"I'm doing what 1 said I'd do for
Texas," Richards said in a July 1992
Texas Monthly interview. "But, I'm
finding the bitter reality: Change is
hard to bring about."
In her quest to follow up on campaign promises, the governor has
appointed more African-Americans,
Hispanics and women to state posts
than any previous governor.

Richards recently helped pass a
school finance bill that allowed public schools tostay open and a S70-billion state budget with no new taxes in
the 1993 legislative session.
Along with her accomplishments
as governor, Richards is also known
for her "down-home" personality
and her trademark silver hair.
Richards first came into the
national spotlight with her keynote
address at the 1988 Democratic
National Convention on prime-time
television.
"George can't help it; he was born
with a silver foot in his mouth."
Richards said in her address.
Richards also turned some heads
when she appeared on the cover of
the July 1992 Texas Monthly riding
a Harley Davidson.
see Governor, page 2

some of the dances, rather than the
other way around. It's in this way that
we are trying to show the strength of
both genders."
The performance is being sponsored by the New Century Danscene,
a project funded by the Bass Foundation through the Arts Council of
Fort Worth and Tarrant County to
Texas Christian University.
"The purpose of New Century
Danscene is to build audiences for
modem dance." said Susan Douglas
Roberts, assistant professor of ballet
and modern dance.
"We feel that the most important
thing is to educate," Roberts said.
"To do that we must start with the
children."
Hie group sponsors performance

INDEX
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The sports staff picks winners for this weekend's
college, NFL games.
Page 4
Mosaic
Reviews of Kalifarniu and
Bad Religion's new album.
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L METROPLEX
Today's weather will be
sunny and breezy with a
high temperature of 85
degrees.
Saturday's weather will
be partly sunny with a
high temperature of 89
degrees.

programs and teaching residencies al
local schools, she said.
"Basically, either students or visiting companies give the children a

I his piece is
unique in that we have
the women lifting the
men in some of the
dances, rather than the
other way around."
JAMES ERKERT
mini-concert of dance." Roberts said.
"Sometimes we follow up that program with six-week teaching residencies."

The purpose of the program is to
teach not only dance fundamentals
but also creative problem solving,
she said.
"The essence of modern dance is
following the interpretation and
vision of the choreographer," Erkert
said. "It differs from ballet in that you
are not bound by tradition."
"The show by Jan Erkert and the
Dancers of Chicago is really quite
incredible — it's very physical,"
Roberts said. "Her vision is tremendous."
The performance is funded in part
by a grant from the Mid
America
Arts Alliance Dance on Tour Program of the National Endowment for
the Arts with the Texas Commission
on Arts.

Study abroad program
gives students a taste
of life in foreign lands
By JULIE HYNES
TCU Daily Skiff
Some say the best education about
life is learned through experience.
And that is what many students discovered when they traveled abroad.
"If anybody ever has the opportunity to study in another country they
should," said Coleen Dudas, a junior
speech-language pathology major,
who spent part of the summer in
Mexico. "It could be the most valuable experience of their life."
Dudas; Diana Breclaw, a senior
English major; and senior Spanish
major Heather Boya were among the
many students who traveled abroad
to discover different people and cultures.
Boya said she spent a year in Spain

to immerse herself in ihe country's
language and culture. She said she
went through a program sponsored
by the university's study abroad program.
"Going to Spain helped me to
learn the Spanish language more easily," she sai'd.
Dudas. who spent five weeks living with a Mexican family, also said
living among the people helped her
learn Ihe language as well.
One of Dudas' first attempts to
communicate in Spanish occurred
when she took a taxi.
"I learned the language from a taxi
driver," she said.
Traveling abroad also gives students the opportunity to discover life
see Abroad, page X
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London internship
extends its program
ByANACHENE
TCU Daily Skiff
Beginning in fall 1994, the London Internship Program will be
expanded from one semester to a full
academic year
The expansion provides a greater
opportunity for students to get
involved in study-abroad programs,
said political science professor and
program director Donald Jackson.
The London Internship Program is
held in conjunction with Regents
College in Regents Park. London
London oilers students the chance
to study in one of Europe's major'
cities and the chance to work for
organizations from the Royal Bank
ol Scotland to the American Chamber ot Commerce.
Senior political science major
Jason Van Eaton spent last semester
in London interning with the Conservative Party's Central Office and

WACO
Kathrvn Schroeder. s4.
whose husband was killed dm
raid on the Branch Davidian si
pound on Feb. 2X. accepted a pie .
bargain Ihursdav in exchange for hei
testimony against I I other cultists on
trial in connection with the deaths of
four federal agents
I S District Judge Walter Smith
accepted the plea during a brief after
noon proceeding.
Schroeder pleaded guilty to one
Count of forcibly resisting a federal
officer, which carries a punishment
of up to 1(1 years in prison if guns
were involved
as the) were in this
case
No sentencing date was

announced
The other defendants are sched-
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attended meetings of Parliament. He
plans to work in public service.
"The program was amazing," Van
fcaton said. "I received great insight
into government and have friends
from 20 different countries."
The tuition exchange to attend
Regents College is comparable to the
cost of attending TCU, but the program s cost does not include travel
expenses

ty Dan Xiffeen

Coffege

Siudcnts who enroll in the London
Internship Program will have the
option of choosing nine hours of
internship plus .six to eight academic
hours or six hours of' internship and
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nine to 12 hours of classes Or a student may choose to by pass the internship and take 15 to IX hours of
academic courses
Jackson said that the program is

open to everyone and is not exclusive
to those in the political science
department.

Branch Davidian agrees
to accept plea bargain,
testify against cultists
Associated Press
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uled to go on trial NOV. 8,
Schroeder was among the follow•rs of cult leader David Korean who
nejde the compound i(* miles
WaCO when two truck loads of
Tobacco and firearms
||

led up

A gun battle

Hum the compound
utter
fo
mldren had been
released ""
■'"• children were
placed in the
' 'heir father,
Schroeder s li
I shand The
fourth was report
" with relatives m florid.:
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were charged with murdet if Federal
officers, conspiracy to murdet tederal officers and poaaesiion . a
firearm during the commission ol a
crime of violence.
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pane i
the two." she said.
Shoemaker said she was glad for
the opportunity to attend the Honors
1.scape because the theme is focusing
on an issue important to her. Shoemaker teaches courses on race and
ethnicity.
"I did want to become more
involved with the Honors Program."
she said. "I think it is one organization that encourages the intellectual
community of students on campus."

two students on their honors projects,
hut this :s her first escape.
Wataon'l discussion group will
focus on the topic of "I act or Fiction:
Seeing Ourselves Through Stereotypes." She said she will encourage
students to look at the stereotypes
they feel Americans have and then
compare them to an actual poll of
what Latin American students
helieve about the country.
"It's really interesting to compare

According to the Oct. 29, 1992,
issue of Investor's Business Daily,
some analysts think Richards' personality and national appeal could
lead her toward running for the
White House.
However, when asked about running for president, Richards told the
magazine she needs to "mind the
kitchen in Texas."
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Opinion
Female urinals: the next advancement in restroom equality

ANDY
GRIESER

I was going to write about something socially responsible like the
Palestinian peace talks or whether
"Rising Sun" is racist.
Then I saw a story in Thursday's
Star-Telegram (written, incidentally,
by my good friend Clara Herreral
that changed my mind.
Two words: women's urinals.
To steal a line from Dave Barry, I
am not making this up.
See, the Texas legislature adopted
a "potty parity" law to shorten lines
in women's restrooms. Seems this
law requires two women's toilets for
every men's "unit" (the actual word
the article uses, folkst. The She-inal
would, according to the article, use
less water and take less space
making them more economical
when renovating restrooms.

Uh-huh.
Let's look at all of the problems
This isn't the best part. I'll let
with this:
Clara tell this bit:
•First, standing at urinals is male
"The She-inal consists of a long
bonding time. When somebody
tube attached to a fitted funnel with
steps up next to you at a urinal, pria handle. Nearby is a dispenser of
mal instincts take over. The two
'total guards,' which are wax-coated
guys tense up, their eyes narrow: all
biodegradable
conversation is
coverings for
~~^^^^^^~
reduced to grunts
the funnel.
and jokes about
After use. the
body parts.
o we really want
funnel is
When you've
placed on a
peed with
women this macho?"
hook that
another guy,
knocks the
you're either
total guard into
friends forever or
a ceramic base that flushes it away.
archenemies. It's that emotional.
Six-step instructions on how to use
1 just can't see, say. my mom and
the urinal are posted behind it."
my girlfriend swaggering up to uri:
Uh-huh. Six steps. Six steps. To
nals and trading dirty jokes (Luckpee. Think about it.
ily, according to the article, the

U
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Homosexual parents?
Judge's decision addresses the issue of nontraditional parents
Wednesday in Richmond. Va.. Sharon Bottoms, a mother who
is openly lesbian was denied custody of her 2-year-old son by Circuit Judge Buford Parsons Jr.
The verdict outraged gay advocates, who claim that no evidence suggests that growing up in a homosexual household is any
less healths than growing up in in a more traditional home. Parsons obviously thought differently, saying that Bottoms' relai Kinship with April Wade "renders her an unfit parent." according
to the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.
This leaves us with a pointed question: Should sexuality be a
yes or no litmus test in child custody cases9
It's not quite that simple.
In an ideal world, everyone would have two loving parents.
There would be no divorce or abuse, and all children could grow

But the realities of life sometimes aren't conducive to this perfect model. Parents split up. and children get caught in the cross
fire. Every day we hear about gross cases of child abuse that didn't
have to happen.
While keeping the ideal family in mind as the goal, we must
realize that with the shortage of fit and willing parents in the
United States, we have to look beyond the traditional if are to
make sure all children receive the upbringing they deserve.
There is evidence saying that sexuality is almost completely
decided by genetics, rather than environment, so there is little
danger of children becoming homosexual solely because they
grew up around homosexual parents
In fact, if common sense and sound methods are used by all
parents in raising their children, then the basic requirement for
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New Rodney King trial
only prolongs discomfort
Longer sentences not needed to teach police a lesson
It has been nearly two-And-a-half long years since the unforgettable healing of black motorist Rodney King. Vet believe it or not,
the whole case is far from being laid to rest.
The government will appeal the 30month prison sentence handed down by
JOE
U.S. District Judge John Davies against
CONNOR
former Los Angeles police officers Sgt.
Stacey Koon and Officer Laurence Powell,
claiming the sentence was "too lenient."
Koon and Powell are white.
There is no question Koon and Powell are guilty as charged, but
enough is enough.
For the second time since the March 3. 1°9T. beating, the government has succumbed to pressure from members of the Congressional Black Caucus and other minority-interest groups.
On Aug. 6. the Caucus wrote to Attorney General Janet Reno urging her to appeal the sentence. In its letter, the Caucus said Davies
did not adequately consider the message the sentence would send
concerning proper conduct for law enforcement officers.
It didn't send a message?
Give me a break.
Koon's and Powell's careers are completely ruined, not to mention their names and reputations. Both have families to support. Both
are struggling to get by on a minimal income because of the tremendous expense of legal fees.
The pair's earliest possible release is m just over two years. That
means Koon and Powell will spend at least two Christmases, two
Lasters and two Thanksgiving! in a jail cell. And when they do get
out. they will probably never find decent jobs. The pair did not act
properly, but this sentence, as "lenient" as it may seem, does send a
strong, clear message.
Let's remember it was King who resisted arrest. King who was

She-inals are enclosed in stalls.
Whew.). Do we really want women
this macho?
•Second, this is not gonna work in
bars. What's going to happen when
a guy drunkenly stumbles into the
ladies' room to relieve himself.' One
look at the She-inal
remember, it
has a funnel and six-step instructions
and the poor guy might as
well pee in the corner, as Clay Gaillard so delicately put it upon reading
the article.
Speaking of bars and drunks,
those six-step instructions are gonna
make life Hell for women who've
had a fair nip o' Kickapoo Joy Juice.
•Third, I've been leading a very
content life without thinking about
how women pee. I mean, guys
everywhere were thrown into coun-

driving under the influence of alcohol and in excess of 100 miles pa
hour. King, the 6-foot 3-inch. 225-pound man who was slow to obey
verbal commands. Plain and simple, the initial incident would not
have occurred if it weren't for King's initial misconduct. According
to Davies. federal guidelines allow for reducing sentences in cases
where the victim's wrongful conduct contributed significantly to
provoking the offensive behavior.
And the Caucus wants to endure a third legal battle'.' Koon and
Powell went way too far. and that is why they are being punished.
Whai does the Caucus want'.' Life imprisonment'.' Their intent was
not to kill King.
The Caucus' appeal is motivated purely by community reactions
and whining rather than the ends of justice. Wasn't it justice that this
whole incident was originally about'.' Now the government is going
to allow this incident to burn out of control. For what purpose? A
longer sentence?
A longer sentence means nothing. What is important here is that
the sentence of 30 months sets a huge precedent that no individual,
even a police sergeant, is above the law. Because of Davies' sentence
police officers are going to hold a greater responsibility for excessive and unnecessary use of force.
The Caucus feels what has been lost throughout this ordeal is that
police officers have an enhanced responsibility to uphold the law.
That's true, but responsible citizens also have a responsibility to have
respect for the law and the courts' decisions.
With so much publicity now surrounding the Reginald Denny case
and other beating cases, it's time we buried the hatchet once and for
all on the incident that started this whole raging inferno in the first
place.
Joe Connor is junior broadcast journalism major from Winter
Springs, Florida.
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seling groups when tampon commercials started airing on television.
Think of the emotional damage
that's going to be done this time.
Guys, let's form a lobby group
here. We don't need our soft, delicate girls standing at urinals grunting and narrowing their eyes at each
other. We'll march on Washington.
light for men's rights to peace of
mind.
'Cause if, some unfortunate day,
I'm standing at a urinal doing my
business and some woman sidles up
next to me, I'm gonna have a nervous breakdown
Andy Grieser is a senior newseditorial journalism major who will
never stumble into a ladies' room
again Ever,

Writing daily
thoughts not
futile exercise

When I was in the seventh grade, my
teacher made everyone in the class keep a
list of daily thoughts, short profound statements that could
make life a little easLEILANA
ier if you took them
McKINDRA to heart. At the time,
I considered the
business of copying
a new daily thought everyday to be little
more than busy work.
Rarely did 1 give more than slighi notice
to what a particular day's thought might be
trying to tell me. All I knew was 1 had to
copy these sentences down. If I turned in a
completed list at the end of the year, I
would be that much closer to getting an A
in the class.
But I have experienced a little more of
this adventure we call life. 1 realize my
seventh-grade teacher was light years
smarter than I had previously given her
credit for. and I thought she was pretty
smart when I was in her class.
Why am I giving her all this credit?
Because she had the foresight to offer us
something more meaningful than any textbook could ever offer us. I just didn't
know it at the time.
My favorite daily thought said something to the effect of stand for something
or you will fall for anything
Mmmmm. In the seventh grade I took
stances on things like how McDonald's
hamburgers always made better meals than
mom's meatloal. But surely that was natural for a seventh-grader.
Even years later when I was in high
school, the true value and importance of
having personal opinions didn't dawn on
me.
It's important to me now.
Five hundred miles is a long way from
home. Mama and daddy can't be here to
make every little decision for me. To be
honest. I wouldn't want that even if it
could happen. One of the most valuable

lessons I have learned since coming to
TCU is I have to be firm m any stance and
opinions I have and be willing to weather
any storms that may come as result.
If you are not clear on who you are.
what you believe in and where you might
be heading, those who are will try their
hardest to make sure that you're on their
side before you realize what's happening.
If you are not careful, you'll lind yoursell saving yes to a cause that is totally at
odds with your value system. At that point,
no matter how much fun you think you're
having and no matter how much praise and
glory fall at your feet, you won't be happy
For those of you who don't think personal happiness and fulfillment is all that
important, there is at least one other advantage to cultivating strong personal convictions. A lot of times, how you feel about a
particular issue makes decisions easier
lot instance, I don'i smoke or drink.
That means the answer is no to anyone
who extends an offci
Education is one of the most important
things in my life Thai means thai n is priority. There will always be friends. There
will always be anothei party.
Let me remind you all that everyone has
a right to their own opinion \s a matter of
fact, it is preferred
For those of you who enjoy intimidating
others into believing what you believe.
back off.
It is not right. It is not lair. It is not logical.
Difference of opinion offers us the
chance to grow and learn. But I suppose
mv seventh grade teacher knew that.
1 also suppose she knew thai one dav
those little daily thoughts would become
important. Well, whai can I say? She was
right.
Leilana UcKindra is a junior advertising 'publit relations major from Kansas
City, Kansas

PURPLEPOLL
Should homosexual couples be allowed
to adopt children?
Yes -45 No- 48 Undecided - 7
100 students were polled outside the Main at dinner on Thursday.
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"ALRIGHT FROGS! LET'S.
GOMAXID-FKNSF!"
It had finally happened. I had
finally caught the football bug.
All day I had watched college
football on television. I had studied the stats ofthe Frogs' mighty
defensive line. I even attended the
Walk of frogs, where 1 was able
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I he theme song "t the So What
( onference fwhoops, it'^ the
Southwest i onference) this sseek
ss.is "It Seems like OKI Times." Il
seemed ins' like last season tor the
SW( '.slien the group went 3-5 last
week ami got plastered tr• sill uiasl'ii *nasi against decent competition.
Let's reslevs the week
Rue ^'iit a taste of sshal real loot
ball is like sshen the) traveled i"
oino State ami played before
100,000 lans 11li.it ssill he Rice's
total home season attendance in '93 I
It was like men against boys, antl
guess who the boys were Needless to
■ay.Ohio Stale tried Idee. 34-7,
lohn lenkms has kit Houston, inn
liis memory still lingers as opponents
continue to run up the score against
the hapless ( oii"ars last week it
ssas I S( \ nun to roll out the welcome mat to new I II Kim Mellon
Kul the I ro|.ins weren't ver) kind
and rolled over the Cougars 49-7.
Welcome to i II. Knn (How can a
football coat li have that as Ins ilrsi
name Just doesn't seem riyht).
t >in own Honied Frogs got a taste
oi majoi league football (and we do
mean majoi league, because sse all
know tli.it OU's players ate paid
more than some pro players) when
OI beat them 15-3. Hope the)
learned their lesson well, because
the) laee national powerhouse New
Mexico nest \\ ell. forget aboul that,
but the I rogsdopla) A&M later this
year, anothei professional team
Speaking ol the Aggies, can't wan to
see the results ok all those investiga
lions Here's to hoping the St \\
lust murders AAM
Back on the topic ol the s\u l he
mils nonconference victories were
aL'ainsi powerhouses 1 si . Pacific
and I ie.no State At the end ol tins
season, you'll be able to count their
combined ssms on one hand And
Hasioi actual!) had to rail) against
Fresno to pet the win I el's just last
Itirward to January, Lu\e FexasA&M
die Cotton bowl bid and then watch
them jjet slaughtered b) the WAC's
(and >es that's Western Athletic
Conference, not Weak Athletic
Conference) third place team, 2K-.V
I hen there's lexas lech I hey
racked up the biggest SW< victor) ol
the week, a 55-7 shellacking "I

1
I'aulic Pacific Ihat was Pacific.
fough one. Raiders Let's watt until
this week, when the lechsters take
on Nebraska, to see where the) stand.
I he Prog bets that where the) stand
ssill be the tame place as the test of
the SWC 111 .t hiJJ pileol
B) the was. the Prog went (< 2 in
the usual!) rusty lust sseek ol the
season I hank ( mil lot L'aines like
Mabama-1 ulane and I exaa \\ \l
I si Look for a repeat of last week's
greatness in this week's picks
And here they are
New Mexico at I (I -1 here are
a less questions tli.it are on the Prog's
mind regarding this Saturda) s
game w ill rcu he able to rebound
from a tough loss against < Oklahoma
last week ' \\ ill Ness Mexico plas
ssith the same intensiis that the) did
last week ssben the) almost beat
BYU7 And the most burning i|uestion will there be mote points scored
in Saturday's game or lans in Amon
t attei Stadium?
Altet seeing a surprising!) large
crowd in Amon < artet lot last
week's game, the I toe's should he in
lor an unpleasant suprise when they
look up into the stands on Saturday.
Make no mistake New Mexico is no
Oklahoma
Kill die lack ol crowd noise should
not phase the I rogs on Saturday.
Alter having a tough time against
' ll
111 should cil|os plas mi1 a
much less talented Ness Mexico
team I he I ohos aie beltei than the)
sseie las! season, and tiles beat l< I
24-7 in '92. Hut the I IOLIS ate also
belter, and I'ai Sullivan's charges
should pick up their first win of 1993
on Saturda) 23-17 Frogs.
lexas \&M ai OklahomaSoonei coach <iais Gibbs accused
the Aggie program ol wrongdoing
during a recent speech at an
Oklahoma booster club meeting.
What kind ol a sons state is college
football in when the Oklahoma
Sooners. a program rich ssith scandal
and oft the I'leld incidents, is acsus

i
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Full credit lor current textbooks
when you exchange them for
Greek Sportswear
Sorority Apparel • 615 W Mam St
Arlington. Texas • (817) 759-8866
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Buddy. Kansas City, 27-24.
tin Ha In at Dallas- One of the
greatest thrills in the history of the
I'rog ssas witnessing last Monday's
Redskins-Cowboys thrashing (I
mean game I Didn't see Kenny (ianl
tlo the Shark Dance Monday. In fact,
the only lime we saw sharks ssas
ssben the Redskins defense devoured
Irny Aikmnri like .lass's did to raw
fish. Hey. Emmitt, hurry back soon.
All the players in Buffalo are upset
user a piece m Jimmy Johnson's
book which said that Jimmy ssas
lotalls confident the (lowboys would
ssin. Ooohhh. that's just sooooo
insulting The Hills haven't exactly
giscn their Super Bowl opponent
much to leal heading into the Hig
slum Put up or shut up. Hills
Ibc Hills could be ssilhout Jim
"I'm an All-I'ro except in the Super
Bowl" Kelly, who sprained his knee
last sseek. !t would be beller for the
Hills if Kelly, who is the biggest
choker outside ol the Oilers, didn't
play. Hut it doesn't matter because
the Hills still base Thiirnian "My
paycheck is causing Emmitt's hold
out" Thomas, who will go ssilil
against a sorry Cowboy defense (gee,
maybe die Cowboys do miss Dase
Wannstandl) I he Hills win going
away m Texas Stadium, 3X-I7.
Philadelphia at (/rein Has-1 Ins
matchup will feature all-world
defensive end Reggie While lining
up against Ins old mates lot the first
tune since the svill of God sent him to
(ireen Hay. It's ama/ing how easy it
is lo heed the calls of the Almighty
when be is whispering 'SI7.5 mil-
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"Why don't you sit down and
he quiet?"
"Why don't you take your
scowling, ugly, cynical, noschool-spirit-totin' butt back to
your dorm and lei me cheer on the

team?"
She became rather pale with
shock.
Perfect.
I ast year I did not attend very
many football games. That was
my loss. Our football team has
spirit Ibis year, and they are trying
hard. If the Frogs can work forme
and the school, I can work for
them.
I am going to the Walk of Frogs
and I am going to cheer at the
games as loudly as I can. The only
reason I will ever sit down during
regulation play is if someone cuts
my legs off. I am going to boo
every call made against TCU
(good or badl. I am going to SUPPORT the team.
1 am even going to learn the
Alma Mater.
Call ine a surrogate cheerleader.
Go get 'em Froggies, I am
behind you all the way.

that's newsf^
Find out in the

TCU

Daily
Skiff^
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Then the said it.

lion. SI7.5 million.' Unfortunately,
all He whispered to Reggie last
Sunday in the Packers' win user the
Rams was 'one tackle, one tackle,'
because thai ssas all White contributed to last week's game.
Things should be different for
White this week. Philadelphia is not
a good team this year, and While
should be on a rampage against
Randall Cunningham and the Eagles'
oliense. Look for Reggie to sack
Randall three times, and for Packer
tjli Brett Favre to hook up with
Sterling Sharps often against a once
mighty I agle defense. It all adds up
to a 2-4-1.1 Packer win. Amen,
Reggie, amen.
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Kappa Alpha Theta Would Like To
Congratulate Our
Fall 1993 New Members!
Gwen Burgess
Amy Cain

happier, I he Chiefs sas mr. Joe
Montana, led his leant to a 27-3 sic
tory over the loss Is Buccaneers last
Sunday, sending K.( fans off to buy
Super Bowl tickets Hut the fragile
Montana is questionable tor
Sunday's game after injuring his
wrist against the Hues \\ Inch leases
us with one question: which is worse,
the Chiefs without Montana or the
Oilers with Buddy? We bel on

ing anothei team of breaking N( AA
rules? Wins
WM coach K ( Sloctiin has said
that (iibbs' comments will base no
effect on Saturday's game. Right,
Slocum will savor ever) moment of
his team's shutout victory. Ciibbs
will find out scry quickly that Texas
WM is no K i
\&M,24 ii
None Dane at MichiganAnothei team that is going through
tough times is Noire Dame The
beloved Irish image has been tarnished due to a recentl) released
book sslucli bashes the program, and
in particular, coach Lou Holt/.
I he Prog must admil that we were
happy to see some din nibbed on the
blue and gold It's sickening to see
the Irish week in and sseek out on
national television, And those 'and
now a message from Noire Dame
University1 commercials make us
want to tluoss up, All that talk about
the tradition and excellence ol Notre
Dame Ugh. Is ans othei school so
grotesque,) obsessed with itself For
God's sake. Regis Philben scent
there1 I hat's enough to make us hate
them tight there! Repeal after us;
Noire Dame xiiekx!
Hmmm, we seem lo base gotten a
little earned assas Anyway, Notre
Dame will be in loi a nidc awakening
up in Ann Aiboi tins sseekend. I he
Wolverines will pound Kegis and his
Irish. sK-14. antl a lol ol obnoxious
losers will go back to South Bend
unhapp) (mod
\N|) tilt PROS:
Oilers at Chiefs-Buddy Ryan is
up to his old Irieks. He blamed die
Oilers 33-21 loss to the Saints last
weekend on lack Pardee's run-andshool oliense. I he man somehow
found a was to blame gising up 33
points to an offensively impotent
Ness Oilcans team on Warren Moon
and the Oder offense. I sen the normally soil spoken and extremely
proffessional Moon ssas irate. Only
Budds.
In Kansas City, die scene is much

AUTHENTIC PIZZA * ITALIAN CUISINE

I 3025 8th Ave al Berry

SORORITY MEMBERS

good luck before the game.
I was ready for the Frogs to go
all the way after starting with an
011 blowout. Then she had to ruin
it for me. One minute I was flying
high anil the next I svas in a tailspin.
"Why don't you sit down and
be quiet'.'"
At first I thought I must have
misheard her. This rather intense
Marine-looking girl had told me
to sit down and shush!
Two possible explanations for
her absurd behavior flashed
through my mind. Either she an
OU fan or she thought she svas at
church
First, she was wearing a TCU
shirt and I had heard her cheer for
the Frogs on occasion. Second,
while (here was quite a bit of praying going on al Amon Carter last
Saturday, this was no church service.
What was the excuse'.'
It is a given that I was making a
hell of a lot of noise and could
have been told that at times I
cheered for no reason, but that
wasn't the point. The point was
that I was cheering for the Frogs,
the home team, Riff-Ram and all
Ihat other good stuff. As far as I
was concerned, if a Itheother feairi
didn't get the ball or b)thc other
team didn't score, it was a play
worth cheering for.
I was doing what I had considered was my job as a fan: display-

ing pride in my school and cheering on the home team. I made
obnoxious clicking sounds with
those Kroger clicker-things. I
bought a souvenier cup to flagship
my collection for the 1993 foot
ball season. I made the Horned
Frog gesture until 1 thought my
Hand would turn into a deformed
claw. I did it all.
Up until halftime it seemed that
everybody was cheering wirh me.
After the half, when the Sooners
began to score repeatedly, the
loyal fans around me began to
wither. Morale plummeted, the
team was faltering. So the fans
responded by doing the same.
WRONG!
When the team begins to lose
spirit because they have had a few
bad plays, it is the crowds'
responsibility to get them fircd-up
again. So I went to work.
"LET'S GO FROGS-YOU
CAN DO IT! SOONER WHO?
ALL RIGHT FROGS!"
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FoOTbAlL FOCUS
Frogs hope to rebound against Lobos
ByTYBENZ
TCU Daily Skiff
The TCU football team will look
to avenge 1992's embarrassing opening day loss to New Mexico tomorrow when the Frogs (0-1) host the
Lobos (0-1) at 7 p.m. at Amon Carter
Stadium.
Last year, the Frogs shot themselves in the foot offensively all
game long and were upset by the
Lobos. 24-7. It set the tone for all of
1992 as TCU finished the year 2-8-1.
After the opening loss this year to
Oklahoma 35-3 last week, the Frogs
desperately need a win.

Stoney Case
"This is an awfully big ballgame."
TCU head coach Pat Sullivan said.
"We need a win badly so our young
football can get some confidence."
And the Lobos are aware they will
be facing a TCU team looking to
avenge the 1992 loss.
"Going to Fort Worth will definitely be a challenge for us," New
Mexico head coach Dennis Franchione said. "I'm sure they'll want
redemption for the upset we were
able to pull off last year."
Hut ihe Frogs will have their hands
full with a New Mexico squad that
lost a heartbreaker to No. 19 BYU

last week, 34-31 as New Mexico's
tying field goal sailed left. But
despite the close loss, the Lobos
aren't feeling down.
"We had our chances to win it or
at least tie it at the very worst," Franchione said. "Hopefully this will give
us confidence going into the rest of
our games."
But TCU isn't short on confidence
either, despite the big loss to the
Sooners.
Sullivan and the Frogs are still
confident because of all the bright
spots that showed during the OU
game, he said.
"There was a lot bright spots during the game," he said. "We moved
the ball on offense, but wejust made
too many mistakes. The score wasn't
indicative of how we played."
And TCU's season could get back
on track with a victory over the
Lobos. But if the Frogs have a chance
at doing that, then they must find a
way to slow down the Lobos' explosive offense.
Against BYU, New Mexico
gained almost 500 yards in total
offense as the Lobos. led by quarterback Stoney Case and running back
Winslow Oliver, rolled over BYU's
defense.
The TCU secondary will look to
redeem itself after a subpar game
against Oklahoma (OU quarterback
Cale Gundy threw for 264 yards and
one touchdown) and contain the
Lobos' passing game.
It should be a tall job for the secondary because Case threw for 310
yards and two touchdowns against
BYU.
"New Mexico is a very talented
football team on offense," Sullivan
said. "We have to slow down their
passing game. That is the key to the
game."
Ami the key to slowing down the
passing game is everyone on defense
doing their job, Sullivan said.
"The biggest thing we have to do
is play our assignments," he said. "II"

Jones strives for more
after successful debut
By RICK WATERS
TCU Daily Skiff

TCU Daily Skiff/ Jenny Putchinski

Senior fullback John Oglesby surges for yardage against
Oklahoma during last week's 35-3 loss to the Sooners. The
Frogs host New Mexico tomorrow night at 7 p.m.
everyone does theirjob, then we'll be
okay. But if someone has a breakdown, then big plays will happen."
But if the Frogs overplay the pass
then the Lobos will strike with
sophomore tailback Winslow Oliver,
the Western Athletic Conference
Freshman Player of the Year in 1992.
Winslow got the 1993 season off
to a good start as he rushed for 117
yards against BYU.
"Oliver is an outstanding player."
Sullivan said. "We will have to control him and keep from getting into
the open field and making big plays."
The TCU offense is also looking to
redeem itself after a series of errors
inside the Oklahoma 20-yard line left
the Frogs with only a field goal,
despite moving the ball well.
TCU sophomore quarterback Max
Knake is coming off a solid performance against Oklahoma, despite
throwing two interceptions. Knake

passed tor 197 yards on 19-of-33
passing.
"Max played well in spots," Sullivan said. "But he also made some
costly mistakes."
The Frogs will be without tailback
Derrick Cullors for two to four weeks
because of ankle sprain and without
him the offense just isn't the same,
Sullivan said. Sophomore Andre
Davis will start in his place.
"He (Cullors) gives us a dimension of big plays." Sullivan said.
"But I look for Andre for have a good
day."
The game will come down to
turnovers. Last week the Frogs
forced only one OU turnover while
committing four turnovers. This was
the difference in the game as the
Sooners capitalized on each one, Sullivan said.
"You can't have those (turnovers)
and win games." he said.

Despite winning the 1992
Southwest Conference Defensive
Newcomer of the Year as a true
freshman, 'TCU defender Lenoy
Jones still thinks he has something to prove.
Jones highlighted his freshman
season by garnering two Southwest Conference defensive player
awards and setting a school
record.
But the sophomore from
Groesbeck, Texas, who recorded
117 tackles and seven quarterback
sacks as a linebacker, believes he
still has something to prove, this
time as strong safety.
"Moving to safety is like being
a freshman again," Jones said. "I
feel 1 have to prove myself all over
again."
Jones stood out in 1992 and the
awards he won prove it. Not only
was he the SWC Defensive Newcomer of the Year but also he was
the SWC Freshman Defender of
the Year. He also led his team in
sacks and set a school mark for
yards tackled in losses (13 tackles
for 79 yards).
Despite the impressive statistics, Jones doesn't consider himself one of Ihe leaders on the team.
"I don't feel like I've fit into
that role (as team leader) right
now," he said. "Maybe in the
future. Right now, I'mjusl watching the other guys that are leaders
and follow their example. Then
maybe I can be an example (for
the other players)."
Jones' reason behind this is his
young age. Jones will celebrate
onlv his 19th birthday on September 25.
"I don't feel I've matured age

Lenoy Jones
wise enough yet to be a leader," he
said. "It's just a time thing."
But Jones is not going tojust sii
back and be silent, waiting for
someone to hand him the title of
leader.
"I feel I can be a little more
vocal this season." he said. "I
think my teammates respect me,
but I don't feel I've become a
leader yet. I'mjusl going to let my
actions speak for me and that's
how I'll contribute."
And TCU fans can expect
Jones to contribute more of the
same numbers, but from the secondary this season.
"He'll be basically doing the
same thing he did last year just
from a different position," TCU
head football coach Pat Sullivan
said. "And it will be to his advantage because he won't have to face
the bigger offensive linemen as
much."
TCU coaches talked about
moving Jones to safety lasl spring
but did not do so until summer
see Ltnoy,page 8
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Apple Macintosh
Color Classic* 4/80, Built-in 10"
Color Monitor and Apple Keyboard II

The Macintosh Color Classic! It offers a bright, sharp Sony Trinitron and to find out about easy financing with the Apple Computer Loan; call
display. It's compact enough to fit on any desk. And now, this already afford- 1-800-877-4433, ext. 40. Or, see your Apple campus representative. -g~
able model is available at an unheard-of price. To order direct from Apple, For the power more students choose. The power to be your best.'

For more information please visit the User Services Help Desk
in SWR Room 147, Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
To order direct from Apple or to learn more about Apple products
and easy financing - CALL 1-800-877-4433, ext. 40
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New musical direction for Bad Religion
ByJEFFECKERT
TCU Daily Skiff

Memben ol one Los Angeles band
ha\c been making records lor more
than 1(1 years, .mil all ol those records
ha\e denounced Christianity as a
political force in the I'nited States
The} are called Had Religion, and
tlien new album, Ret ipe For Hale, is
on sale at >oi,r favorite music store
11, s,i. Bad Religion exists tor the
sole purpose ot infuriating Jerr) lalwell is unfair and inaccurate
'through the years, tbeii songs have
dealt with the environment, the
imperfei lion ol human beings, probin the workplace and problem:
uith the American government.
Bad Relig onl
l alifomia
punk Hand in the earl) '80s 'Alien
members ".ere still in
hool Like most hands in the
punk scene, the drums and guitars
were played hard and fast, and the
rumbled along 'ike a speeding
truck
So what l that so unusual ' No,
but Bad Religion docs have some
unique qualities
toured as the
■ It punk hand in the I niled
Secondly, their new album was
i&ed through) theii telf-owned

recoed label Epitaph.
tured guitar riffs
ThirdK. lead singer (rregGafYin'i
Songs like "Kerosene." "Don't
vocals resemble those ol a folk Pray On Me" and "Skyscraper" are
singer His wide range is central to las:, but the muffled snare drum and
the band's catchy, speeding sounds
static guitars give them a distant,
At times you ma) think there is an ethereal quality.
Songs "Man On a Mission"
enure cboil behind GafTui. but the
background voices you hear are pri- i which features slide guitar), and
maries his Eddie Veddei of Pearl "All Good Soldiers" showcase guest
Jam and other guests also appear on musicians and tend to slow down a
bit without losing am energy.
the new album
You may also need a dictionary in
The overall musical effect of the
album is a let-down compared to
order to be able to decipher the lyrics
This can he tiresome and annoying, some of the old-school songs It
but then again, you'd be hard-pressed seems as it' the band is fighting off
to be able to find an\ cliches
their own maturation by playing
The other hand members consist music which they have already tired
ol The lyrics on title track "Portrait
ote\-( irele Jerks guitarist Greg Met
son. guitarist and songwritei Ml
(it Authority" arc spent and tend to
Brett, bassist la> lientlex and drum- ' lack power
mer Hobbs Schayer
This brings me to the album's
I he music has always been quick, ideas Although they have stopped
and. until now. it's been somewhat using those long, complex words, ihe
difficult to tell the songs apart on messages still sound well thoughteach of the band's albums li seemed out and sincere.
Schayer kept playing the drums
"American Genius" looks at
straight through without changing Christianity's lendency to link
his heal between songs
tightly with nationalism America
1
The last album. Generator, is Had
iod on its side and can do no
Religion's last album to contain this wrong.
I.'nun.ax hard cure style,
Hut whal about the rest of the
Recipe For Hale travels into a world'' The song touches on closeddecided!) new musical direction l> il. .or immigration policies and a lack
a more haunting, echoing mood of global thought and concern
with ringing feedback and less strucStill a social criticism, the album

^etropfex art Jestivaf draws near
By JENNI WALLIS
TCU Daily Skiff
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Artcnergics Gallery. Inc.

h

Beltcxsan Galleries

h

Marie Berger Art Gallery

0

William Campbell Contemporary Art. Inc.
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Evelyn Siegcl Gallery
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Templcton Art Center
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Moudy Exhibition Hall. TCU

CALL US!
924-0000
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EXCLUSIVE TCU.
CAMPUS SPECIALS
TWO 12 OZ COKES OR DIET COKE

GARDEN FRESH SALAD
WITH CHOICE OF 2 DRESSINGS
OR

DOMINO'S ZESTY TWISTY BREAD
B PFR ORDER

^

6" HOT
DOMINO'S
SUBI

10" SMALL
DOMINO'S PIZZA
WITH 1-TOPPING
12" MEDIUM
DOMINO'S PIZZA
WITH 1 TOPPING
OR

12" HOT DOMINO'S SUB

15" LARGE
DOMINO'S PIZZA
WITH 1-TOPPING

SI
$2|
$3
$4
$5
$6

OFFER GOOO ONI Y FOR CAMPUS DELIVERIES OR PICKUP PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE TAX
OFFER NOT VALID
IN COMBINATION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR COUPON
PRICES MAY VARY MINIMUM DELIVERY ORDER %i 00

of an outsider and exposes his loneliness.
The title track."Recipe For Hate."
examines the nation's tradition of
competitiveness and its negative
effects.
The album shows a band in transition, musically, but Bad Religion's

opinions are still the same.
My advice to Christians (and 1
assume there are a few of you out
there) is to keep an open mind with
this album. If you can't take criticism, stay away from Bad Religion!
The band will perform at Deep Ellum
Live on Sept. 16. Go.

Kalifornia thrills & chills
By JULIE RAE APPLEGATH
TCU Daily Skiff
Brian believes serial killers arc
mentally ill and do not know the difference between right and wrong. He
believes they therefore have the
mentality of children, needing special rehabilitative therapy, not the
electric chair. As a recent college
graduate, his ideals are high.
Brian wants to write a book on the
lives ol some of the most famous
serial killers in U. S. history. To do
this, he needs to go to where these
people lived.
Therefore, Brian (played by newcomer David Ducbovny) and his
photographer girlfriend Carrie
(Michelle Forbes) decide to travel
across the States to study the killers'
homes and the crime sites.
But they don't have enough
money.
Placing a want ad on a billboard at
a local university, the two advertise
for a couple interested in coming
with them, on the condition that they
pay for half of everything. This is
where the movie Kalifornia gets
interesting.
Receiving only one response.
Brian and Carrie are forced to make
the journey with a couple they meet
only on the day they are set to travel.
Carrie is initially nervous, describing
the two as the epitome of "white
trash," but soon laughs as the two
comically introduce themselves.
Brad Pitt (who also starred in films
such as "A River Runs Through It."
"Thelma and Louise," and "Cool
World") plays Early. As in his previous roles, Pitt is mesmerizing
and
not for his good looks (Kalifornia
shows a bearded, dirty and highly

I be Metroplex's annual fa
ebration ol the arts, dailcry Night,
will liven up this Saturday With
participating art galleries, musehops and cites ibis is a
unique and exciting opportunity to
become better acquainted with the
Dallas I on Worth area's an scene
I he event will begin about 2 p.m.
' ..I Hi in the evening
'.l
tablishments will be offering tree tood. drinks and entertainment.
I he following is a brief listing ol
the dalleiv Night goings-on in the
Fort \\ orth area
•As a pre ursoi to the in.mi
event on Saturday, the Arlington
Museum ol Art will be having a
exhibit Fresh Visions, New
Voices Ihe show features works
of various media by emerging
African-American artists who
reside in I exu I he event will
begin at 6 p in and end at 9 p m
• I he Modem \n Museum of
I on Vt orth will be hav ing it's
anmut sidewalk sale beginning at
I I a III on Saturday
• 11 I \ own Moudv Inhibition
Hall will host the annual Art In I he
Metroplex show
I here will also be a lecture by
the show's juror, Roger l.ipsey. at
: K) p in 1 be An 111 I be Metroplex show will last from approximately - p m to 4 p in and features
various media bv local artists Fol
more info call 921 7643

shows more compassion. "Struck A
Nerve" is a trip through a succession
of disturbing scenes in everyday life.
It reveals the sadness lurking behind
Bad Religion's anger and aggression.
"My Poor Friend Me" is a look at
the singer's life from the perspective

| HAPPY HOUR 2-7pm
STj-orts—Darts—Pool
L
and MORE

unattractive Pitt). Tarly is uneducated, unpredictable, frightening and
humorous all at the same time.
Adele. played bv Juliette Lewis, is
Early-! naive, kindhearted and sometimes battered girlfriend. Adele is
painted in a somewhat stereotypical
manner (she believes Early only
beats her when she deserves ill. but
Lewis manages to make her the most
captivating character in the film.
Soon discovering that Early is a
little more violent than they bargamed for. Brian and Carrie attempt
to convince their co-riders it would
be best if the travelers would part
ways.
It is too late, however, and the rest
of Kalifornia spins a bizarre and
incredibly terrifying web.
Early holds the couple hostage.

BR/

' y

then insists on going to all of the
scheduled murder sites and taking
pictures of each Location.
One of the most remarkable things
about Kalifornia is that each character is not only entirely believable but
also quite interesting. No one is completely the hero, the villain or the victim. In fact, one of the film's
shortcomings may be that the viewer
is not given enough information,
which is rare in movies today.
While I do not want to reveal the
end, I can assure you that this is one
of the best movies 1 have seen all
year. I do not recommend it for the
faint of heart, and you certainly
won't leave the theater skipping with
glee. But if you are in the mood lor a
gripping, chilling trip into the mind
of a killer, this is the movie to see.
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Your College Bar Since 1973
| 4907 Camp Bowie • Open 11-2 am • 7

We buy and sell used CD's
at the
CD

©
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UNCLE BIG'S
Garage Cafe

Attention Sororities
and Fraternities!

WAREHOUSE

We sell used CD's for $7.99 to $8.99
and we pay $4.00 for used CD's
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,^A,,1V.,11

i DISCOUNT
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Especially For Your Mixer! !
.

2817 W. BERRY
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. Call332-EATS
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j
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(NEAR UNIVERSITY)

924-8706
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News
Spanish major sees source of studies in Mexico, Spain
"I knew very little about Latin America
and the little Spanish I knew was nothing in
Spain," he said.
Stone returned to the university after a year
in Spain. He stayed for two months and then
went to Mexico City, where he interned with
the Chamber of Commerce.
Stone said he was involved with NAFTA
research while interning.
"A lot of people in the U.S. are misled,
because if we use Mexico and Canada as an
outlet we're going to lose jobs." he said.
"We're going to lose business to Southeast
Asia and the Pacific. If we can keep jobs here,
we can improve the environment. Plus. Mexico buys so much of our products."
Corder said 90 percent of American students are unwilling to go abroad and receive
their education the old-fashioned way.
"Students can put their experiences on
their resumes," she said. "Students selecting
graduate programs are assisted by more than
the traditional, normal way of receiving an
education. It's important for Study Abroad to
open up the campus to learn about another
culture."
Stone said his experiences in other countries will help him get into the University of
Texas graduate school. That's experience he
couldn't receive in the classroom, he said.
"It's one thing to study in the usual classroom and get the grades and take e\ ery class
everybody else did." he said, "but my one
internship will help me in the future."
Corder said 800 students were interested in
the Study Abroad program on the first visits
to the university during the summer.

By MICHELE GRAY
TCU Daily Skiff
Some students go to school out of state to
get away from their parents. Others just want
a fresh start in a different environment.
Jeff Stone, a senior Spanish and Latin
American studies major from Fresno. Calif.,
wanted to get away for another reason: He
wanted to visit the world.
Stone is a rarity among students, said
Roberta Corder. coordinator of the university's Study Abroad program, because he
studied abroad for a year.
Stone said that, during his junior year of
high school, he decided to venture into a
career path different from those of his father
and grandfather, both of whom graduated
from Stanford University and became appellate judges in California.
During that year. Stone traveled to Salamanca and Madrid. Spain.
"I didn't want to do the same exact thing
my dad did." he said. "I wanted to get away
from it all. I didn't feel that it was the thing I
wanted to do."
Stone's father, who was one of the first students to go to Vienna with a program affiliated with the Institute of huropean and Asian
Studies, told him of schools that offer internships in foreign countries where students can
receive experience in their fields of study.
"I just wanted to get out of California and
see something different," Stone said.
Stone said he was confused about what
profession he wanted to get into while playing soccer for TCU his sophomore year.

Jeff Stone and Lance Boyd at the Plaza Mayor in Madrid.

PLO, Israel begin to pave Education chairwoman targets
faulty sex education materials
path to peace in Mideast
By SALAH NASRAWI
Associated Press
TUNIS. Tunisia — PLO leaders and Israel swept away
one of the major obstacles to Mideast peace Thursday
when they agreed to recognize each other and take the
risky path to peace.
The mutual recognition agreement clears the way for
;• separate pact giving Palestinians a measure of self-rule
in the West Bank and Gaza Strip, occupied by Israel since
the l%7 Middle hast war.
President Clinton called the agreement "a very brave
and courageous thing." and a congressional aide said
Clinton told congressional leaders that the Washington
would renew dialogue with the PLO. suspended in 1990.
Yitzhak Rabin's office said in Jerusalem that Israel and
the PLO will sign the recognition agreement in simultaneous ceremonies in Jerusalem and Tunis on Friday. It
said Rabin would sign in his office at 9 a.m. Friday (3
a.m. EST).
On Monday in Washington, the two sides will sign an
accord on Palestinian self-rule in the occupied Gaza Strip
and West Bank town of Jericho
Under the recognition agreement, the Palestine Liberation Organization would renounce terrorism and recognize Israel's right to exist. The agreement on self-rule
could eventual!) lead to a more comprehensive autonomy for Palestinians in lands captured by Israel
In Washington, Hanan Ashrawi, spokeswoman for the
Palestinian delegation at the Mideast peace talks, said,
"There are very few moments in history that are comparable to this moment."
She said the agreement "recognizes Palestinian
national rights and allows for genuine reconciliation
based on the rights of both peoples to live in the region."
Texts of the unsigned recognition letters wereireleased
by Rabin's office on Thursday.
PLO chief Yasser Arafat, in a letter to Rabin, pledges
the PLO will renounce terrorism and declares that sections of the PLO convenanl that call for Israel's destruction are "no longer valid."

Rabin, in a letter to his longtime enemy, says Israel will
recognize the PLO "as the representative ol the Palestinian people" and will start negotiations with the organization.
PLO officials said the last sticking point in the agreement concerned the nearly six-year Palestinian uprising
in the Israeli-occupied lands.
A senior PLO official said that under a compromise
Arafat will announce that "the PLO will encourage the
Palestinians in the occupied territories to work for reconstruction and will urge them to avoid violence."
The PLO had hesitated at wording proposed by Israel
that could have been interpreted as a call to end the uprising against more than a quarter-century of Israeli domination.
"At last there is peace," said Shulamit Aloni. Israel's
minister of science and culture. "For me, after fighting so
many years for this moment. I have to go and celebrate."
Norway's foreign minister. Johan Jorgen Hoist, who
has been helping mediate the talks, called the agreement
"a historical breakthrough which was the result of the
foresight, vision and courage of chairman Arafat and the
leadership of Israel."
In Jerusalem, Rabin's 10-member inner Cabinet voted
unanimously to approve the mutual recognition agreement.
Three hours after Arafat convened the PLO's ruling
Executive Committee to approve the recognition and
self-rule accords, the committee was still heatedly debating the pacts. Hoist was still in Tunis, awaiting the decision.
PLO officials, speaking on condition of anonymity,
said the PLO's foreign minister, Farouk Kaddoumi, boycotted the meeting in protest. Arafat still was believed to
have the necessary majority of eight or nine of the 12
committee members still in attendance.
Clinton, in Cleveland, hajled the accord as a "huge
development" toward Middle East peace and said "I am
very, very hopeful about the future." The cautioned that
"there are a lot of things that still have to happen" to continue the peace process.

By PEGGY FIKAC
Associated Press
AUSTIN — State Board of Education Chairwoman Carolyn Crawford said Thursday that
>' .te-developed AlDS-prevention
materials contain inaccuracies and
should be recalled from schools or
destroyed.
She said she thought Texas Education Commissioner Lionel
"Skip" Meno would take some
action before the board in November votes on whether to make
revised AlDS-prevention information available to schools.
Meno said he may notify school
districts that the issue is under discussion.
But he said the districts are aware
of the situation and will make decisions locally about using the materials. They were developed for
optional use by school districts,
which are required to have AIDS
education.
"1 think that we can indicate to
people that they may wish to...
dispose of it," Meno said. "They
can make their own decisions about
how they're going to utilize the
materials that are out there."
The materials were developed
after some school district officials
complained that information available about acquired immune deficiency syndrome was expensive

and not high-quality, Meno said.
But the State Board of Education
didn't approve the materials before
they were sent to elementary school
campuses by the Texas Education
Agency and made available to middle schools. The high school version hasn't been distributed.
Controversy erupted this spring
after a 7th-grade teacher mistakenly distributed to students explicit
information that was intended for
teachers.
An advisory group including
parents and medical professionals
was appointed to review the "Education for Self-Responsibility"
series that includes the materials.
Meno has recommended
changes in the materials based on
that group's recommendations. The
board is scheduled to vote in
November on the reviled materials.
In the meantime. Crawford said.
"There is something that's out there
and we need to get that back or
destroy it. It was an early copy, and
it does have some inaccuracies in
it." She added, however, that she
supports health education.
She said that AIDS prevention is
an evolving issue and that some
information about a spermicide in
the materials was not "the very latest information."
Meno said he's confident local
school districts will properly handle the matter. He said even if they

were ordered to destroy the materials, "They could keep it. This is
local control."
Meno is recommending that the
materials be adopted with changes,
including:
— Creating separate teacher
resource guides for student materials at different age levels.
— Clearly marking teacher
resource materials and noting that
they are not to be used as student
handouts.
— Putting the statement,
"Emphasize that the only safe sex is
abstinence." in bold letters in
teacher resource material.
— Updating information on
AIDS cases.
— Eliminating from a grade 6
student worksheet titled "HIV:
Myth or Fact" the statements.
"Knowing your sexual partner and
their past practices will help prevent the spread of HIV (the human
immunodeficiency virus)," and
"Using a condom will reduce the
risk of the spread of HIV."
— Eliminating from teacher
resource material a suggestion to
operate a weeklong telephone hotline providing AIDS information to
students.
The board heard testimony for
and against the materials at a public
hearing.
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(225) and Tyrone Roj (220)
Instead, he can nay a more sleek 200
pounds he laid
"I didn't have lo gain all the
weight a linebacker needs lo have
and thai took a lot ol pressure oil
in :iist phis at rm
regular weight and feel ver)
with 'hai "
I be reason behind the move i"
ibilit) to make big
Sullivan said I he move to
free him up to make those
plays, Sullivan said
"I ciio;, i- .: head) playet who

Abroad/

page 1

page 1

from page :

drills. Jones said.
The change of position is a move
Jones sees as positi\ e and something
that will come "more naturally" to
him. he said
"It wasn't a difficult transition at
all tor me." Jones said Tvc alv\a\s
felt more comfortable pla>ing lafct)
than linebacker I knew I'd go hack
to playing Mitels because last seasnii
fell like a later) playing linebacker."
Jones can also breathe a sigh of
relief with the position change
becauae be no longer has to bulk up
to the weight ol lellow hnebackcrs
e \nderson (220), Mike Moul-

Flood/

TCU DAILY SKIFF

doesn't make mistakes." Sullivan
said "That allows him to make a lot
ol big plays He is a very important
part of our defense
And Jones wants to continue last
season's success

"I'd like to do a lot of the same
things I did last season," he said.
"Hut I want to be more aggressive
about n and make more things happen "
So far, Jones leads the Horned
in lacklcs with 1 f> and shows
no indication of letting up.
Jones is determined to avoid the
sophomore jinx" syndrome, where
a pla) ef has a fabulous freshman season and is nowhere to be found the
next
His game da) philosophy is to play
each game like n is his last and focus
himself On making big plays, he said
I don't want to |ust go out and
memorize m> assignments for the
he said I want to go out and
play with more instinct and anticipate plays, not just react "
II Jones can continue his inspired
play and the defense join his efforts,
all the prool he'll need will be on the
scoreboard

raphers and supporters by a flimsy
white plastic chain, Hutchison
arrived at 8:53 a.m.
Husband Ray and lawyer John
Dowd. who would have done football linemen proud, helped clear a
path for her She paused briefly to
shake hands and thank her fans.
"Ronnie Earle — all media, no
case," read a sign held by one of
about two dozen Hutchison' supporter when the prosecutor earlier
entered the grand jury's low, gray
building across from the Travis
County Courthouse.
i.arle had been typically terse as a
chorus of boos rang out upon his
arrival a short time before.
"The grand jury is working as hard
as it can to come to a reasonable decision in this matter as soon as possible." he said.
Hutchison's entrance sparked a
chants of "We're with Kay, all the

way" and "Travis County tyranny"
from her supporters Signs read.
"Ronnie: Earle of Injustice" and "If
you can't beat 'em, prosecute."
Dowd last week had claimed that
Earle wanted to drag Hutchison
before the grand jury only to grab
headlines. Dowd said he sought a
confidential appearance date "in
order to avoid the media circus that
Earle seems intent on staging."
The sentiment was shared by
Hutchison's supporters, including
the president of the University of
Texas College Republicans, who
said he'd been contacted by the senator's campaign.
"She's being railroaded." said
Chns Betz of Austin. "We're here to
bring support for Kay. to show her
we care. We're not trying to sway the
grand jury. We're trying to show
public support."

outside the realm of American
thought and lifestyles.
Dudas and Boya told of how the
lifestyles of both Spain and Mexico
were similar and that life in those
countries was more relaxed than life
in the United States.
"People who work in those countries go home in the afternoons to eat
and take a three-hour nap," Boya
said.
"Life is taken at a slower pace,"
she said. "The people are calmer."
Dudas said the people of Mexico
have similar daily schedules.
Dudas also said women have more
traditional roles in Mexico than in the
United States. Although she lived
with a Mexican family whose mother
worked outside of the home, most
Mexican women are homemakers,
she said.
"The mother always served the
father and children." Dudas said.

Be the life of the party.
Be the designated driver.

"She would stay at home and cook
and take care of the children."
Breclaw, who spent nine weeks
traveling around Ireland, England
and Wales, said the people she met
were always warm an'd friendly.
They were also interested in the
United States, she said.
People often asked Breclaw about
America's problems with guns and"
gangs, she said.
All three of the women said their
travels abroad were not only academic learning experiences but also
opportunities for personal growth.
"I learned more about my life and
became more independent," Boya
said. "But I was happy to return.
"When I got off the plane (in the
United States), I wanted to. kiss the
clean ground."
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There are no small
victories in the fight
against heart disease.
American Heart
Association
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University Park Village, Fort Worth
To receive a free Harold's 4S page seasonal catalog and advanced notices of special sale events, call us at 366-2533

AT ONEY 149.50,
You V\ONT HAVE TO
EARN THESE STRIPES.
II

oll thought a runsIR'U ,

Irtish enr-

ton sportshirt had to be boring to
be affordable, eons liter this.
With your Harold I (jilt

solt, but hearty, brushed eotton, and features a buttondown eollar, ehambray
neckband and live-button placket.
Dut that l not all you 11

l_heck you I] find a eomplot

ind at Jrlarold s. X rom hand-

selection ol soft, pure cotton

ratted leather loot wear to our

(portihirti at jiut ■3>49-->

coloriul Old ochool tee s

()

(regularly IJSSQ.SO).

and sweats, you 11 lind your

Like our crisp and colortul rugby styled pullover
.shown here. With bold indi
go, red and yellow stripes, its made Iroin

lavorite seasonal styles at suririsingly unseasonal prices.
JO

come see us soon at

Jrlarold s, before we lose our stripes!

HARQLDS
Exclusively at University Park Village, Fort Worth

For Free Harold's Catalogs and Advanced Notice of Sales, Call TollFree 1-800-676-5373

